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CONTACT:   LINDA  MCKINNEY,   503-230-3223

ASSOCIATES PICNIC

SEPTEMBER 12, 2004
SUNDAY

Looking for workers to help with the event.
More workers to help the less time you have to volunteer for.

Lots of fun, door prizes, and food.

2005 ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS
GOING ON SALE IN AUGUST 2004

$30.00
You can order your book(s) now from

Sandi Simpson, 360-619-6285
Most 2005 discounts and savings take effect in November.

Selling Contacts
Sandi Simpson-TNC-TPP2 (360-619-6285) Teresa Street-TFHE-PSB (360-418-2730)
Debbie Harmon-TNS-PPO2 (360-619-6696) Deborah Maria-PGGB-5 (503-230-7582)
Cherie Long-PGPO-5 (503-230-3147) Tobey Garcia-TB-DITT-2 (360-418-2870)
Vickie Wood-TNSF/AMPN-2 (360-418-2022) Rebecca Clark-PTS (503-230-3158)
Linda McKinney-KEC-4 (503-230-3223)
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Governor’s Meeting
July 21, 2004

BPA Headquarters Building (Portland)

Meeting called to order by:  Brad Ellis at 12:07 p.m.

Executive Board Member present: Brad Ellis, President,Geri Kozicki, Secretary, and Peggy Simpson, Vice
President.

Past Presidents Recognition: In attendance were Nancy Mabe, Deborah Maria, Debra Hansen

Others in Attendance: Two new governor’s - Patricia Tawney and Mary Kerr.

Minutes of last meeting: The notes from the June 16th  meeting were accepted as published in newsletter.

Treasurer’s Report: Michael Coffey was unable to attend but sent in the following report:  Requests for
payment for flower/baskets, etc for Caring and Sharing; for merchandise orders; stamp requests; and for the
clown for the picnic.  Deposits for merchandise purchases memberships and events.

PROGRAM REPORTS:
Blood Drive (Patrice Baker-CK-1/503-230-4598) (Adele Steinwinder-TNFC-TPP3-360-619-6563):
August 10, 2004 at Van Mall - Room 100 at Two Park Place.  On August 11, 2004 at Portland HQ, Room 122.
Book Fairs (Nancy C. Mabe – TNT-TPP-2, 360-619-6283):The next book fair will be held at Headquarters
October 14-15,2004.
Food Drive (Deborah Maria - PGGB-6/503-230-7582):  The Peanut Butter and Jelly Food Drive is coming
July 14-27, 2004.
Groups Events (Cherie Long - PTF-5-502-230-3147):  A flyer has been sent out to purchase tickets for
Rent, Miss Saigon, Oliver, and the Little Shop of Horrors.  There is a website you can log onto to purchase
tickets.
Logo Merchandise (Eileen Jensen – TNFB-OPP-1, 360-619-6748 Van Mall):The next sale will be held on
July 22nd from 11:30 to 12:30 pm.
Membership (Sandi Simpson - TNC-TPP2 (360-619-6285):  Effective as of the end of the year 2004, Sandi
Simpson has resigned as Membership Chair.  We will be looking for a new Chairperson for this committee.
Picnic (Linda McKinney – KEC-4, 503-230-3223): Linda McKinney is still looking for volunteers to help at
the picnic.
Scholarships(Sandi Simpson - TNC-TPP2 (360-619-6285): The scholarship are closed for 2004 and have
been awarded.  They will  be an announcement in the September Watts news.  Effective as of the end of the
year 2004, Sandi Simpson has resigned as Scholarship Chair.  We will be looking for a new Chairperson for
this committee.
Watts News (Nancy C. Mabe – TNT-TPP-2, 360-619-6283):A moratorium on pen pals by the government is
on right now for our soldiers.  However, we can keep them all together and then pass them on to a person who
will get letters to the soldiers.  We came up with and idea for sending “THANK YOU’s for defending our
country!”
New Business:
Deborah Maria will be coordinating an Entertainment Book coupon exchange shortly.  Nancy Mabe is work-
ing on updating and creating a new brochure.
Attendance Drawing: Congratulations to Geri Kozicki who won the drawing, which was a a beautiful quilt
wall hanging made by Peggy Simpson.
Next meeting will be held on Wednesday, August 18th at BPA Headquarters Building, in Room 160 E&W
from 12 Noon to 1:00 p.m.  Meeting adjourned at 12:58 p.m.
Respectfully submitted, Geri Kozicki, Secretary BPA, KEWS-4 (503) 230-5215



THANK YOU
Once again we extend our sincere appreciation and admiration to the generous employees of the
Bonneville Power Administration and members of The Associates.  The 2004 Associates’ sponsored
annual BBQ to benefit the Oregon Burn Center has netted a total donation of $2,000.  This event has
netted a total of over $9,000 in donations to the Oregon Burn Center since 1999.  These donations
have exceedingly gone to the Burn Education and Prevention Program at Emanuel Hospital in
Portland, Oregon.  This provides vital information to educational, industrial, utility, and civic groups
on the awareness and prevention of burn-related injuries.  Last year our donation went to support the
creation of healing garden for burn patients.

We work in an industry that reminds us daily of the dangers inherent in our duties so we are proud to
present a fund-raising event that all BPA employees and Associates members can participate in to
raising money for a service that many or our co-workers, family, and friends have benefited from.

This year’s even was greatly improved over the last few years by addition of more barbecues and
cooks.  The sunshine was plentiful and the food line moved quickly as over 150 people enjoyed
great food, music, raffles and fun.

A heart-felt thank you tot he amzing employees who donated so much of their time and energy to
make ths event a success:

In addition, we wish to acknowledge the following companies that donated goods and the large raffle
items for this event:

Sierra Springs IBEW Local 125
Les Schwab Nicole Preciado Nursery
United States Bakery Avista Chiropractic
Hazel Dell Car Wash Cafe’ Del Toro

Brad Ellis and The Associates Technical Training
Center
Chan Crites Jeff Winchell
Glen Martinez Elva Molyneux
Angela Clark Harrison (Mac) McMillan
Jim Potts Jeff Sturm
Mark Harmon Robert Worrall
EMCEE

Thank you,
  Cindy Franke
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“Legacy of and African Chief”

Dr. Erasmus Ogboubiri, know to many as “Chucks”, was the first scholarly, Nigerian born Chief,
Senior Electrical Engineer, to work in the Electrical Engineering field at BPA.  Chucks was called
home as he presented his final lecture on May 1, 2004, at Howard University’s, National Science
Foundation, in Washington D.C.

As a Nigerian born Scientist, Inventor, Chucks arrived in the U.S. in the late 1950’s.  His expertise
ranged from Systems to the construction of modern cities and subways. Chucks was an inventor and
lecturer in several Universities; as a writer and author, his works were highly published.  Chucks
served as a visiting lecturer at the University of Nigeria Nusukka in Nigeria, and Clark Atlanta
University among others, never ceasing the opportunity to mentor and inspire others.  In his spare
time, he developed a PV lantern to rural communities at an affordable price.  Chucks interests
created the systems theory application to the national Community Crime Prevention, and national
“War on Drugs” program.

Chucks was led to BPA in 1968, from his academic progress at Cornell University’s Electrical
Engineering PH.D. program.  Many contributions were made to BPA included: abstract papers on
Engineering, Computer programs and the specialization of Reactive Power Optimization techniques,
which is still used at BPA today.  At BPA he was help establish the first Equal Employment Opportu-
nity (EEO) group, led to hiring the first EEO Officer, and its first Coordinator of Women’s Activities.
In the 90’s Chicks became President of the Columbia River Chapter of Blacks in Government (BIG).
He collaborated with the Southwest Chapter and BPA’s Administrator Jim Jura on a draft policy or
workforce utilization, spearheaded the Leadership Edge Initiatives, workplace environment issues
for diverse cultures at BPA.  Finally the Pluralism Council Resource Groups were formed, to support
BPA’s new cultural commitment.

After retiring from BPA, Chuks became the founding Board Member at Howard University’s Center
of Energy Systems and Control (CESaC).  Chuks involvement of highly acclaimed and visible
organizations led to his recognition for many endeavors including: Oregon Business Leagues Booker
T. Washington award; the National Society of Professional Engineers, Outstanding Service Award;
the U.S. DOE Black Contributor to Science and Technology; and BPA the African Amercian Re-
source group’s, Distinguished Service Recognition Award.
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COUNTRY COOKIN’
ELEPHANT STEW

1 elephant 10 bushels carrots
6 lg. 100 lbs. sacks potatoes 10 bushels onions
30 c. parsley 88 cloves garlic (NO MORE, NO LESS)
50-lb. sack flour Salt and pepper to taste
1 rabbit (opt)

Find a suitable elephant (not likely to be found at the local meat market and forget looking at ga-
rages sales; you may have to invest some time in Nairobi). Prepare elephant (see Rhoan’s 1935 Big
Game Hunters Manual). Cut elephant into serving-size chunks; allow approximately 4 day and
several saw blades for this task. For best results, try searing elephant chunks in a frying pan before
boiling ( you may wish to use the hood of a ‘56 Buick for this purpose, but I like to use the parabola
of my 10-inch diameter satellite dish). Fill large cauldron with water (do you have a hot tub?) and
bring to a boil. Add elephant pieces, quarter potatoes and add to boiling pot.  Add carrots and on-
ions, parsley and garlic (or garlic and then parsley). Lower temperature and put in prepared rabbit.
Although some recipes omit this, as some guest may not prefer it with hare in their stew (wink).
Allow pot to simmer for approximately 3 day, adding flour at intervals to thicken stew during this
period (be prepared to stay up ALL night). Salt and pepper to taste. NOTE: One pound of salt can
be added before “taste” is effected  Serves approximately 2,334 guests.   Submitted by Mike Ary

Corning Ware can be cleaned by filling it with water and dropping in two
denture cleaning tablets.  Let stand for 30 to 45 minutes.
For a clogged shower head, boil it for 15 minutes in a mixture of 1/2 cup
vinegar and 1 quart water.

Calling all Gardner’s, Cooks, and Crafter’s, do you have any
tips for others to use, just send then to WATTS NEWS Editor,

Nancy C. Mabe - TNT/TPP2.

 Looking for Holiday tips, ideas
and recipes for the coming months.
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The package includes:
·  Round trip airfare from PDX and all transfers and fees except theThailand departure tax

of 500 Baht (approx $11.00 U.S.)
·  All transportation and tours on an air-conditioned tour bus with English speaking guide,

many stops for shopping included
·  Hotels with American breakfast included every morning
·  Approximately 6 tours in Bangkok – 4 days in Bangkok upon arrival and 2 days before

returning home – 2 weekends to visit the famous weekend market and the Chinese
market

·  Round trip airfare from Bangkok to Chiangmai – 4 days in Chiangmai – Thailand’s
second largest city – shop the famous night market for many hill tribe crafts

·  Airfare from Chiangmai to Mae Hong Son (day trip) to see the Long Neck people
·  Elephant ride through the jungle
·  Rafting trip on the Ping river
·  Thai dance show plus dinner
·  Visit to the factory stores
·  One night at the River Kwai village. A ride on the Death Railway over the Bridge on the

River Kwai, and a visit to the war museum.
·  Five days in beautiful Hua Hin to relax on the beach, swim, tan, snorkel, or ride horse-

back on the beach. You can rent Jet Skis for riding in the ocean, shop at the  night
market (fantastic bargains), experience the great night life, or enjoy playing any of the
9 fabulous golf courses.

The above dates are approximate and the approxi-
mate cost of the package is $1555/person double occu-

pancy or $1840/person single

If you think you may be interested or have questions
Contact Richard Beaver or Alice McClure at (360) 571-8722

BEAUTIFUL
THAILAND TRIP

NOVEMBER 3-21, 2004
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REAL ESTATE

Pacific City Cozy Beach Cabin
Beach access, woodstove, and
bikes. Sleeps 6 only $80 per night.
Call Gabrielle, 503-281-3546 or
Sally, 503-246-5811.

AUTOMOTIVE

Hobsonville Hideaway - Secluded
3 bdrm home on Tillamook Bay
shoreline access, fantastic views,
birds, tidal changes. Sleeps 12, NO
SMOKING OR PETS $95 per night.
Call Chris 503-644-4816.

MISCELLANEOUS

SunRiver Home - 3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath
w/Hot tub, two levels, separate fam-
ily rm, two lrg decks, lrg common
area, gas BBQ, bikes. Quiet North
end setting near store and bike trails.
Available on weekly basis in sum-
mer mths. NO PETS, NO SMOK-
ING, 503-656-3187.

94 Alfa 34-ft. 5th Wheel  -
$16,000, 2 slides, ducted AC/Hear,
ceramic tile counters tops, large
shower, queen bd. Truck is avail-
able but not included. Photos
www.shivers.com.  Marty - 360-
906-7124.

House For Sale - 2 br/1ba, din. rm./
kit, LR w/flr to ceiling natural
rockwood stove hearth, elec heat
back-up, 2 decks one cvrd, metal
roof, quiet secluded wooded envir.
Yet 2 blks from shopping.  Easy ac-
cess to Hwy 26, skiing, 2 rivers, lo-
cal hiking trails, below snow level.
Elev. 2200 ft. only $124,500 cash
out. 503-774-5042 or  503-936-7113.

1992 Kawasaki 550 Jet Ski- Ex-
cellent cond, well maint, always
garaged, low miles. 360-546-
3386.

Vacation Getaway Yachats Beach
House - Newly remodeled, 2 bdrm,
2 bath 23 miles S. of Newport, Nice
partial ocean view, very clean, fur-
nished, deck, BBQ, woodstove,
VCR, fenced yard.  All ammenities
provided. W/D, sleeps 7. NO PETS
OR SMOKING, $78 per night, 2
night minimum. Call 503-667-6722.

Klipsen Beach House - Beautiful
3 bdrm, remodeled, sleeps 8, ocean
view, full equipped, min 2-nght stay,
$150/nght. Reservations, 360-263-
7688.
Priest Lake Cabin - 4 bdrm, sleeps
8, BBQ, deck, fire pit, all cooking
needs, near resorts. Fishing, biking,
hiking, boating, swimming, etc. NO
smoking, pets or shooting at cabin.
$75/night. Mike 509-924-6395.

Bachelor Home Share - Near
Murray and Allen in Beaverton.
Excellent neighborhood, shopping,
and other amenities.  $495 includes
utilities. Dave, 503-701-5169.

Cavalier Ocean Front Condo-
Gleneden Beach, OR, Lrg 2Bd/2BA,
1,300 sf, Fully Furn. w/dly maid
serv.  fully equip kit, heat indoor
pool & sauna, rec rm., Summer &
Winter, Fri & Sat & Holidays: $199/
night/ 4 people:  Winter, Sun - Thur
$155/nght, 4 people.  *$15/add’l
per. over 3 yrs.  Tollfree 1-888-454-
0880: 541-764-2352,
No Pets/smoking, email:
cavalier@cavaliercondos.com

2002 KIA Sportage 4WD -  Ex-
cellent cond, cruis, CD, 35K, sil-
ver, tint. Asking $9,500.  503-544-
0232.

Must Sell  - Dark Blue sectional
w/queen sleeper $500, Oak
Armoir $500, Rainbow Vacuum
w/accessories,  $150. Prices ne-
gotiable. Paula, 360-576-8135.

Microwaves (2) - $10 each
Panasonic or Sharp. Excellent
condition. 360-258-9049.

10,000 Waves Shorefront Sequim,
WA cabin- located on the edge of
Dungeness Harbor next to Wildlife
Refuge on Olympic National Park.
Fully furnished, private beach, spec-
tacular views of Dungeness Spit, San
Juan Islands, night lights of Victoris
BC, Canada. Online reservations and
pictures call 360-683-3565 or
http://www.SequimVacation.com



ASSOCIATES OFFICERS
      President, Brad Ellis         Vice President, Peggy Simpson
   Internet:Brad_Ellis@r1.fws.gov    Internet:pisimpson@bpa.gov

   Secretary, Geri Kozicki          Treasurer, Michael Coffey
   Internet:gakozicki@bpa.gov        Internet:macoffey@bpa.gov

Associates Membership: Sandi Simpson
Internet:smsimpson@bpa.gov

Retirees’membershiponly: Barb Shafer
Internet:bjshafer@bpa.gov

   Editor: Nancy C. Mabe
  Internet:ncmabe@bpa.gov
          360-619-6283

DEADLINE: 23RD OF EACH MONTH
All news information should be sent to

WATTS NEWS EDITOR
P.O. Box 61409,Vancouver WA  98666-1409

Submit Classified Ads
ONLY TO:

Connie Whitlow - PGGB-6
Include:
Name, routing, & ext.
Associates # & ad Category
Run Ad: maximum twice
consecutively; otherwise
RESUBMIT ad. Home phone
number ONLY -  NO WORK
NO’S OR ROUTINGS  IN
AD!
(Indicate area code if
other than 503)

Ads are submitted by “Asso-
ciates Members: only and are
free to them.  Ads are limited
to 200 characters/spaces
(not counting name/phone
number)

WATTS NEWS
The Associates - B155
P.O. Box 3621
Portland, Oregon 97208

 Ads: Connie Whitlow
Internet:crwhitlow@bpa.gov


